
Köş� Restora� Men�
Maraş Cd. No:52, Dalyan Belediyesi, Turkey

+905373524770 - https://www.facebook.com/K%C3%B6%C5%9Fk-Restaurant-
1720796048228604/

Here you can find the menu of Köşk Restoran in Dalyan Belediyesi. At the moment, there are 11 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Köşk

Restoran:
best value by a long way free bread and dips free desert and free apple tea we had the chicken with mushrooms

which was chicken,peppers.tomatoes,mushrooms and cheese on top. also the chicken curry which was very
tasty only negative is that you have to pay in CASH. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Food: 4 Service: 5

Atmosphere: 4 read more. In nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the
accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Talou M doesn't like

about Köşk Restoran:
Not good... greasy.... hyper peppery.... does not correspond to the praise q has made on TripAdvisor..... in

addition the notes are illegible.... under the pretext that customers do not understand the Turkish !!!! Bad luck my
husband speaks Turkish.... Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: ₺1–20 read more. With the large
diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Köşk Restoran becomes even more attractive, The local offers its
customers the opportunity to try authentic Turkish menus like Lahmacun and various Kebabs. But make sure to

leave some room for dessert!. Additionally, there are also easy to digest Mediterranean meals on the menu,
Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Mai� Cours�
KÖFTE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

APPLE

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS

BEEF
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